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Randomised controlled trial of effect of hands and knees posturing
on incidence of occiput posterior position at birth
Azar Kariminia, Marie E Chamberlain, John Keogh, Agnes Shea

Abstract
Objective To evaluate the efficacy of hands and knees position
and pelvic rocking exercises on the incidence of fetal occiput
posterior position at birth.
Design Multicentre randomised controlled trial.
Setting Seven maternity units in New South Wales, Australia,
encompassing teaching hospitals and district general hospitals.
Participants 2547 pregnant women at 37 weeks’ gestation;
1292 randomised to the intervention group and 1255 to the
control group.
Intervention Hands and knees position and pelvic rocking
exercises from 37 weeks’ gestation until the onset of labour.
Main outcome measure Incidence of fetal occiput posterior
position at birth.
Results 1046 women in the intervention group and 1209
women in the control group remained in the study until they
went into labour. No significant difference existed between the
groups for the incidence of occiput posterior position at birth:
105 (8.1%) women in the intervention group and 98 (7.8%) in
the control group had a baby in a posterior position at delivery
(difference in risk 0.3%, 95% confidence interval − 1.8 to 2.4).
The incidence of fetal transverse arrest was 3.4% (44 women) in
the intervention group and 3.0% (38 women) in the control
group (difference in risk 0.4, − 1 to 1.7). No differences
occurred between intervention and control groups for
induction of labour, use of epidural, duration of labour, mode
of delivery, use of episiotomy, or Apgar score.
Conclusion Hands and knees exercise with pelvic rocking from
37 weeks’ gestation to the onset of labour did not reduce the
incidence of persistent occiput posterior position at birth.

Introduction
Occiput posterior position is the most common malposition of
the fetus with a vertex presentation. It occurs in about 10-25% of
pregnancies during the early stage of labour and in 10-15% during the active phase.1 2 Persistent fetal occiput posterior position
at delivery has been reported in up to 6% of all deliveries.3 4 It is
associated with deflexion of the fetal head and an increased incidence of prolonged painful labour, operative delivery, postpartum haemorrhage, vaginal trauma, maternal infection, and
neonatal morbidity.5 6 A recent study has also shown a significant
association between occiput posterior position during labour
and newborn encephalopathy.7
Puddicombe first introduced the maternal hands and knees
exercise as a way of facilitating fetal rotation antenatally in 1958.8
Subsequent authors have recommended the use of the hands
and knees exercise as the optimal method of facilitating anterior
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fetal rotation.9–11 Studies in this area have been small, underpowered, and usually dependent on clinical palpation for the
antenatal determination of fetal position. This has left them open
to observer bias. A systematic review stressed that the hands and
knees exercise cannot be recommended as an intervention until
substantive evidence of its effect is available.12 The authors
recommended that a randomised controlled trial should be conducted to guide clinical practice.
Despite limited evidence of a beneficial effect, the hands and
knees exercise has been adopted in many maternity facilities in
Australia. We sought to assess the efficacy of this intervention in
decreasing the incidence of persistent fetal occiput posterior
position at delivery.

Methods
This randomised controlled trial took place between 1999 and
2001 in seven hospitals in New South Wales, Australia,
encompassing university and district hospitals. Women were eligible to participate in the study if they had a single fetus and were
not booked for elective caesarean section. Eligible women were
approached at 36-37 weeks of gestation and given verbal and
written information about the study before enrolment. All
women who agreed to participate gave fully informed consent
before randomisation. We calculated gestational age by using the
best available data from the last menstrual period and early
ultrasound scan. No ultrasonography was done specifically for
the purposes of this study. The midwife or the research assistants
invited eligible women to participate.
Sample size
We designed the study to have an 80% power to detect a clinically
significant 50% reduction in fetal occiput posterior position at
delivery from 5% to 2.5% by using a two sided method with  set
at 0.05. The calculated sample size was 1968. To compensate for
an anticipated loss of 20% through non-adherence and losses to
follow up, we increased the sample size estimate by 25% to 2460.
We randomly assigned the study population to the intervention group or control group. We generated permutated blocks of
size four for each participating hospital. We used separate allocation schedules for each hospital; each schedule had the same
allocation ratio of 1:1. We did this to ensure comparability of the
two study groups with regard to the mix of women coming into
the trial from the various clinics and to minimise the impact of
differences in the treatment patterns from clinic to clinic. The
National Health and Medical Research Council Clinical Trial
Centre generated the random allocation sequence. We assigned
participants to the appropriate groups by a telephone call to the
randomisation centre.
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Intervention
The intervention group used a hands and knees position with
slow pelvic rocking exercises for 10 minutes twice daily,
beginning in the 37th week of gestation and continuing until the
time of labour. At recruitment and before randomisation we
informed women that this study was to examine the impact of
exercise on fetal occiput posterior position. After randomisation
we informed the women in the intervention group of the potential effect of the hands and knees exercise. Women in the experimental group received formal instruction on how to do the
exercises from a midwife or research assistant. We standardised
the instruction of midwives through the use of a videotape presentation. In addition, the women in the intervention group
received an instruction pamphlet to use at home. Women in the
control group were asked to do a routine exercise of daily walking.
Both groups received a diary in which to record any daily
exercises or activities such as walking or swimming. In addition,
we asked the intervention group to document daily information
on hands and knees exercises. To minimise potential contamination of the control group, we asked participants to refrain from
discussing the exercise regimen with other pregnant women.
Outcome measures
We compared the two groups for the incidence of persistent fetal
occiput posterior position at birth. We considered persistent
occiput posterior position to be present when the fetus was
delivered spontaneously in a posterior position or was rotated
manually or instrumentally from occiput posterior to an occiput
anterior position before delivery. We also requested obstetricians
to record the position of the fetal head at emergency caesarean
section of those study participants who had this mode of
delivery. We considered transverse arrest to be present when forceps or vacuum delivery was used to rotate the fetus from a
transverse position before delivery or where caesarean section
was done at or near full dilatation for failure to progress with the
baby in an occiput transverse position. The midwife or delivering
doctor recorded the position at birth on a study sheet, which was
later cross referenced with the medical record. We also collected
data on some secondary outcomes, including induction of
labour, use of epidural, mode of delivery, duration of labour, use
of episiotomy, and Apgar score.
Statistical analysis
We entered data into a database by using double data entry and
analysed them after quality control checks. The analysis involved
a comparison of the incidence rates of persistent fetal occiput
posterior position in the intervention and control groups. We
established statistical significance by means of a 2 test and calculated confidence intervals. We considered characteristics that
were significantly associated with outcome variables (P < 0.05) in
the univariate analysis to be potential confounding factors and
included them in a logistic regression model. We did the primary
analysis by intention to treat.

Results
Over three years we randomised 2547 women, of whom 1292
were assigned to the intervention group and 1255 to the control
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Assessed for eligibility (n=2646)
Excluded (n=99)
Did not meet inclusion criteria (n=56)
Refused to participate (n=43)
Randomised (n=2547)

Control group (n=1255)

Intervention group (n=1292)

Lost to follow up (n=0)
Discontinued (early labour before
week 37 or labour within 24
hours of randomisation) (n=34)
Withdrew (n=12) (See table 2 for
reasons)

Lost to follow up (n=0)
Discontinued (early labour before
week 37 or labour within 24
hours of randomisation) (n=29)
Withdrew (n=217) (See table 2 for
reasons)

Analysis, intention to treat (n=1255)

Analysis, intention to treat (n=1292)

Flow of participants through the various stages of the trial. *Women were
approached for recruitment if the clinic was not too busy

group. The figure shows the flow of participants through the
various stages of the trial. Twenty nine (2%) women from the
intervention group and 34 (3%) from the control group had a
spontaneous onset of labour before 37 weeks of gestation or
entered labour within 24 hours of randomisation. During the
study period 217 (17%) women withdrew from the intervention
group and 12 (1%) from the control group.
Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the two groups.
The groups were comparable in terms of age, weight, body mass
index, height, marital status, occupation, and parity. Most women
(72% in both groups) were born in Australia; the distribution of
other countries of birth was similar in the two groups. The baseline characteristics of the women who withdrew were
comparable to those of all participants. Women withdrew from
the study groups for a variety of reasons (table 2). We included all
randomised women in the analysis.
Primary outcome
A persistent fetal occiput posterior position was recorded in 105
(8.1%) women in the intervention group and 98 (7.8%) in the
control group (table 3). This difference was not statistically
significant (difference in risk 0.3%, 95% confidence interval
− 1.8% to 2.4%). The incidence of transverse arrest was also similar: 44 (3.4%) in the intervention group and 38 (3.0%) in the
control group. Even after exclusion of women who withdrew
from the study or had early labour, the incidence of persistent
occiput posterior position was 7.8% (82/1046) in the
intervention group and 7.9% (96/1209) in the control group.
The incidence of transverse arrest was then 3.3% (35/1046) for
the intervention group and 3.1% (38/1209) for the control
group.
We also examined the effect of hands and knees exercise on
the position of the fetus with adjustment for parity, as parity has
been reported as a risk factor for occiput posterior position.6 In a
univariate analysis, we found that nulliparity was associated with
an increased risk of occiput posterior position at birth (odds ratio
2.5, 95% confidence interval 1.9 to 3.3). Even after adjustment for
parity, hands and knees exercise showed no effect on the
position of the baby (odds ratio 0.94, 0.73 to 1.21). We found no
significant interaction between parity and exercise.
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Because of the nature of the intervention, participants were
not blinded. Although midwives who documented fetal position
at birth and entered it into the hospital’s obstetrics database
could become aware of group allocation, this would not affect
the objective outcome. The research assistants collecting and
entering data were blinded to group allocation.
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Intervention (n=1292)
Mean (SD) age (years)

28.6

Mean (SD) BMI (kg/m2)

25.5 (11.35)

Mean (SD) birth weight (g)

3544

Marital status:

(5.10)
(472.1)

Single
Occupation:

28.3

Total

(5.26)

0.82

(445.0)

0.70

(n=1250)

0.28

1154

(90)

1106

(88)

2260 (89)

131

(10)

144

(12)

275 (11)

(n=1139)

(n=1106)

0.84

Professional, manual, or clerical

497

(44)

469

(42)

966 (43)

Student, home, or other

351

(31)

350

(32)

701 (31)

Trade or labourer

291

(25)

287

(26)

578 (26)

Parity:

(n=1283)

(n=1249)

0.39

0

716

(56)

675

(54)

1391 (55)

1 or 2

517

(40)

519

(42)

1036 (41)

50

(4)

55

(4)

105 (4)

≥3

P value
0.11

25.6 (11.67)
3537

(n=1285)

Married/cohabiting

Control (n=1255)

BMI=body mass index.

Discussion

Table 2 Reasons for withdrawal from study. Values are numbers
(percentages)
Reason for withdrawal

Intervention group (n=1292)

Control group (n=1255)

Back pain

37 (15)

0

Uncomfortable position

43 (18)

0

Sore wrist, hips, ligaments

38 (15)

0

No time, forgetting

62 (25)

10 (22)

Family problem

6 (2)

0

Unknown

10 (4)

2 (4)

Medical reason

21 (9)

0

Preterm labour or labour
within 24 hours of
randomisation

29 (12)

34 (74)

Total

246

46

Secondary outcomes
We found no differences between the intervention and control
groups in induction of labour, use of epidural, duration of
labour, mode of delivery, use of episiotomy, or Apgar score (table
3).
Adherence
Of 1046 women in the intervention group who remained in the
study until the onset of labour, 371 (36%) did the exercise
between 15 and 28 times, 364 (35%) did it 29-42 times, and 122
(12%) did it 43 times or more. Most of the women who did the
exercise least often did so because they delivered between 37 and
40 weeks rather than because of non-compliance with the protocol.
Of the 217 women who withdrew from the study, most (139,
64%) did the exercise between 1 and 14 times before withdrawal.
Twelve (6%) women did the exercise 15-28 times, and only 2 (1%)
women did the exercise between 29 and 42 times. In addition to
these 217 women, 29 women had a spontaneous onset of labour
before 37 weeks or within 24 hours of randomisation without
starting hands and knees exercise.
When we examined the exercise log of the women in the
control group who remained in the study, a small proportion (8;
0.7%) had also done hands and knees exercises more than 15
times. A further 18 (2%) women had done the exercise 1-14
times before going into labour.
We reanalysed the data taking into account the number of
times the women did the hands and knees exercise. Again, we
found no effect of the level of exercise on the incidence of
occiput posterior position at birth.
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Pregnant women are often advised by their midwives to use
exercise to facilitate the anterior rotation of the fetus. However,
this advice is mainly based on personal belief. Research evidence
to support this practice is limited. In a systematic review of this
intervention published in 2002, only a single study was of
sufficient quality to be included.12 The authors of this review concluded that insufficient evidence existed to support the use of
this intervention and recommended that a randomised controlled trial should be done to guide clinical practice. However,
hands and knees posturing with pelvic rocking remains a widely
used intervention in midwifery practice. Indeed, several of the
hospitals that we approached to participate in this study refused
because they thought that it would be unethical to deny women
access to this intervention.
In our multicentre randomised controlled trial hands and
knees position with slow pelvic rocking during the last few weeks
of pregnancy did not reduce the number of babies with persistent occiput posterior position at birth. The calculated difference
in risk (0.3%) between the two groups was clinically insignificant.
The confidence intervals show that at most the exercise might
decrease the incidence of occiput posterior position by up to
1.8% or increase it by up to 2.4%. We found no difference
between the intervention and control groups for induction of
labour, use of epidural, duration of labour, mode of delivery, episiotomy rates, or Apgar scores.
Because most of the withdrawals occurred in the intervention
group, this could have left the study slightly underpowered to
detect a significant reduction in occiput posterior position. This
was not the case, however, because the observed rate in the study
population was more than 8% and power calculations were
based on an expected rate of 5%.
Overall, 55% of women in our study were nulliparous when
recruited, compared with 41% in New South Wales during
2000.13 The high proportion of nulliparous women in our study
may in part explain why the incidence of occiput posterior was
higher in this study than reported in previous research.3 4 14
Gardberg et al found that 68% of fetuses presenting as
occiput posterior position at birth resulted from a malrotation
from an initial occiput anterior position.3 Fetal position in this
study was identified through ultrasonography at the onset of
labour. Persistent occiput posterior position was more common
if the fetus was occiput posterior at the onset of labour, but this
group accounted for only 32% of all occiput posterior babies at
delivery. If these results are correct then hands and knees posturpage 3 of 5
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics of women randomised (n=2547). Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise
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Intervention group (n=1292)

Control group (n=1255)

% Difference in risk (95% CI)

Position of baby at birth
Occiput anterior

1122

(86.8)

1091

(86.9)

−0.1

(−2.7 to 2.5)

Occiput posterior

105

(8.1)

98

(7.8)

0.3

(−1.8 to 2.4)

Transverse arrest

44

(3.4)

38

(3.0)

0.4

(−1.0 to 1.7)

Others (transverse lie, to breech, to face)

21

(1.6)

28

(2.2)

−0.6

(−1.7 to 0.5)

Labour
No labour

33

(2.6)

29

(2.3)

0.3

(−1.0 to 1.5)

Induced

307

(23.9)

263

(21.0)

2.9

(−0.3 to 6.2)

Spontaneous

944

(73.5)

962

(76.7)

−3.2

(−6.6 to 0.2)

8

(0.6)

1

Yes

372

(28.8)

357

(28.4)

0.3

(−3.2 to 3.9)

No

920

(71.2)

898

(71.6)

−0.3

(−3.9 to 3.2)

Spontaneous

949

(73.5)

930

(74.1)

−0.7

(−4.1 to 2.8)

Emergency caesarean

139

(10.8)

142

(11.3)

−0.6

(−3.1 to 1.9)

26

(2.0)

22

(1.8)

0.3

(−0.8 to 1.3)

Forceps

71

(5.5)

52

(4.1)

1.4

(−0.3 to 3.0)

Ventouse

107

(8.3)

109

(8.7)

−0.4

(−2.6 to 1.8)

Yes

181

(16.0)

174

(15.9)

0.1

(−2.9 to 3.2)

No

947

(84.0)

919

(84.1)

−0.1

(−3.2 to 3.0)

Missing

164

(12.7)

162

(12.9)

Mean (SD) duration of labour (min)

422

(282.3)

419

(267.9)

Missing

143

(11.1)

147

(11.7)

Missing

(0.08)

Epidural

Mode of delivery

Elective caesarean

Episiotomy

Apgar 1 (median)

9.0

Apgar 5 (median)

9.0

Missing

6

(−20 to 26)

9.0
9.0
(0.5)

ing for fetal rotation would not be beneficial before the start of
labour in two thirds of women. We did not investigate whether or
not posterior babies in our study developed through an
intrapartum malrotation or through absence of rotation from a
pre-existing occiput posterior position.
In our trial we asked women to do the hands and knees exercise for 10 minutes twice daily. We chose this level of exercise
after surveying the advice given by midwives to mothers in the
clinics used in the study. Though not all women adhered to the
protocol, previous studies reported rotation to an anterior position after a single episode of 10 minutes of hands and knees
exercise. Most women in our intervention group did the exercise
at least once a day between randomisation and delivery.
Identification of interventions currently used in practice that
do not have a beneficial effect on outcome is important. Women
who are advised to do these exercises to help to rotate the baby
may feel a sense of failure or shame if they do not follow that
advice. They may also find their confidence in their care giver
diminished if they follow the advice but the expected outcome
does not occur. Moreover, hands and knees exercise in late pregnancy can be quite uncomfortable; this was one reason for withdrawal from the study group. In the absence of any proved
benefit, these potential adverse effects become more important.
Conclusion
Hands and knees posturing with pelvic rocking exercise for
achieving spontaneous rotation from occiput posterior to
occiput anterior position is a common midwifery practice. This
multicentre randomised controlled trial did not support the
effectiveness of this intervention. Given the study design involving seven different units, these results would probably be
applicable to other populations. Therefore, in the absence of evidence of a beneficial effect, we would suggest that this advice
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3

7

(0.6)

What is already known on this topic
Hands and knees exercise has been reported and widely
adopted in practice as an intervention to rotate a posterior
baby to the anterior position
A Cochrane review found insufficient evidence to support
the effectiveness of this intervention

What this study adds
Hands and knees exercise during the last four weeks of
pregnancy is not an effective intervention to reduce the
incidence of persistent occiput posterior position at birth

should be discontinued, at least as a way of changing the fetal
position.
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